TVHRC Board Meeting
El Mariachi Loco in Star
March 14, 2012 at 6:30PM
In attendance: Pete Eromenok, Blaine & Judy Hyde, Heather Echevarria, Danny
Kaiser, Willie Alderson, Bert Crabtree, Allyn & Lori Foster, Ron Borton, Micah Duffy
Agenda:
1. April Hunt Test
a. Help-Blaine in charge of help, going well. Will confirm and report at next meeting.
b. Motel-using Motel 6 for judges, 1 room needed (handy cap room on first floor)
c. Lunches-get from Subway, get a head count at next meeting, piggyback on IRC
deal (Heather to talk to Barbara to get details). Willie to grab ice & water bottles.
d. Ribbons & Bands-Kelly to check in his garage for bands. We have 34 master, 70
Sr, 29 Jr. Ribbons. Have 11 titles & 83 silvers for master, 14 title & 2 silver for Sr,
24 title & 38 silver for Jr. Do we need to order bands? 100 bands is $19.84,
$14.18 per 100 if order more than 500. Blaine to call and see what cost would be
if needed. Heather to look into ribbon costs thru Entry Express and a couple other
suppliers.
e. Supplies & Misc- good on shot gun shells & poppers, good on guns & handlers
guns, judges binders are good, Heather to look at ordering water proof paper and
Micah to check into printer he knows that may have it. Porta potties are
scheduled-Danny to pick up. Judy & Heather to check marshal boxes and line up
marshals for each stake.
2. Holding blind poles (Micah Duffy). $18 per holding blind or a little less for the new
poles for the existing holding blinds. Blaine to count how many blinds in the trailer on
Saturday to see how many we need to order. Motion was made to move forward with
order....seconded... Motion passed.
3. Super Singles and Kids Hunt Test-Steve Thompson to be in charge.. Tentative date
of August 4th at Lazy Bear. Steve will work out details and we I'll discuss further at
that time.
4. Decoy and Decoy Bags (training and tests): just going to continue using club
member decoys and bags for events, no need to spend money to buy ones
specifically for the club.
5. March 17 training day with ducks...tonight was the last night to reserve a duck for
Saturday training. Blaine and Pete will get them ordered tomorrow morning (3/15). Due
to weather parking at Webber's on Saturday could be tricky as we must keep vehicles
off center piece of grounds, Heather to email membership & post to club Facebook
page letting them know so that everyone can plan ahead.

6. Treasure State & Treasure Valley hunt tests: both are scheduled for same weekend
and last year had someone sign up for one and show up at the other and therefore
wasn't registered and couldn't run. Be aware when registering for Treasure Valley Hunt
Test.

Next Board Meeting: Thursday, 4/5/12 at El Mariachi Loco in Star.
Motion to adjourn...seconded...motion passed.

